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FROM:

Paula Wittich

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
"Reaganomics 6: The Politics of Tax Reform" will be the subject of a free,
public colloquium at The University of Toledo on Monday, Feb. i0, at 7:30 p.m.
in room 9 of the Driscoll Center for Continuing Education.
UT's Business Research Center will sponsor the public discussion as part
of the College of Business Administration's colloquium series.
Five analysts to speak at the event will be Dr. Paul Kozlowski, director
of the Business Research Center; Dr. Raj Aggarwal, UT professor of finance;
Nicholas Cron, an attorney with Lubitsky, Post and Cron and past president of
the Toledo Area Small Business Association; William Prebe, vice president and
economist with Dana Corp., and Dr. James Lindeen, UT professor of political
science.

The five will examine tax reform issues and the possible impact that changes
in tax legislation may have on business and investment strategies in the future.
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FROM: Les Roka

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Scott Reikofski (1800 N. McCord), student activities coordinator at The
University of Toledo, has completed training to become a certified evaluator
of campus interfraternity councils for the, National Interfraternity Conference
(NIC), an Indianapolis-based federation of 58 men's general college fraternities.
Mr. Reikofski, a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, advises UT's 13
fraternities and 8 sororities.

He will be part of the interfraternity council evaluation program recently
formalized by the NIC.

The program, which Mr. Reikofski said helps to define

standards of excellence in fraternity system activities, involves teams of up
to three trained evaluators visiting campuses and evaluating interfraternity
councils in areas of organization, scholarship, financing, administration,
program planning, public relations, communications, and member needs.

-30-

FROM: Marty Clark
Memo to News Editors
Ansela Davis Press Conference
In regard to our release of Jan. 30, about a free, public talk by

political activist Angela Davis at 8 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 7, in the Student
Union's Ingman Room, the sponsoring organization, the University's Black
Student Union, has scheduled a press conference with Ms. Davis at 7 p.m. on

Friday, Feb. 7, in the Student Union, room 2525.

For further information,

please contact Tracy Diekersonin the Black Student Union office, 537-4281.
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A University of Toledo Community and Technical College faculty member
will join a 36-person delegation from the United States to travel in April to
the Peoples Republic of China as part of a technological exchange.
Dr. James Kamm, associate professor of engineering technologies and

coordinator of Climate Control Technology at UT, will present five programs he
is producing which will highlight the University's campuses and three northwestern Ohio companies.

He said he will use the Scott Park campus as a backdrop for "Climate
Control Technology Training in the U.S.A." for one presentation.

"A View of

Refrigeration in a Rural U.S. Slaughterhouse and Refrigerated Warehouse" will
focus on an Assumption, O., meat packer and KATY Instruments and Thermal

Engineering Co. will provide background for his program, "Tools and Techniques
for Refrigeration and Heating Service."

"Photovoltaic Cells" and "Duct Design"

will be Dr. Kamm's two other presentations.

Dr. Kamm was selected because he will be representing the American Society
of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers and because of the
presentations he is developing.

The trip is being organized by People-to-People,

Inc., an independent foundation concerned with technological and social transfer

which was founded during the Eisenhower administration.
"In essence we will visit the New York, Los Angeles, Williamsburg, Chicago,
and Toledo of China," Dr. Kamm said.

"Beijing is the New York because it is the

largest city in China; it is the staid and proper one, the Wall Street.

Shanghai

is the Los Angeles because of its avant-garde, movie star, hang-loose attitudes.
Xian is the Williamsburg.
of the country.

It is an ancient city, the once-upon-a-time capital

Canton, or Guangchow, has the hustle-bustle, size and

distribution channels of Chicago and Guilin is a moderate-size city, like
Toledo, modern (by Chinese standards) and with fantastic scenery -- smooth,
limestone peaks which westerners often see as the landscape of China."

Dr. Kamm said that because of an earlier trip in 1979 to mainland China,
an unofficial relationship between UT and Xian Jiao-Tong University in Xian
has developed.

(over)
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"We have almost secured our first graduate student from Xian Jiao-Tong

to attend UT and there is a possibility of a faculty exchange in the future,"
Dr. Kamm said.
these connections.

"I will visit their institution on this trip to strengthen
UT is an internationally known university as evidenced by

the large foreign student population and this kind of meeting will help
continue that spirit."

His first trip to China was before normalization of relations between the
U.S. and China and he said that there have been a great many changes since then.
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FROM: Hollis McCarthy
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The University of Toledo College of Business Administration, the UT
Alumni Association and the professional business fraternity Alpha Kappa Psi
will conclude the 33rd annual Shadow Program with a wine and cheese reception
on Thursday, Feb. 20. The reception will be held in the University Club on
the main campus from 6 to i0 p.m.

This year, approximately 50 area businesses and 70 undergraduate students
are participating in the program, which is designed to give business and
economics students an opportunity to spend a day with a business person working
in their area of specialization.

Plaques will be awarded to representatives of

participating businesses at the reception.
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Donald Woods, author of several books on South Africa including a biography
on the late anti-apartheid activist Steve Biko, will discuss "Apartheid and
the Tragedy of South Africa" Thursday, Feb. 20, at 8 p.m. in the Student Union
Ingman Room at The University of Toledo.

The lecture will be sponsored by

Student Union Board.
Admission will be $2 for UT students, faculty and staff, and senior
citizens and $4 for others.

Tickets are available at the Student Union Board

office on the third floor of the Student Union, the Student Information Center,
the Student Union Candy Counter, and the University of Portside.
Mr. Woods, a fifth-generation white South African descended from British
and Irish pioneers, became editor-in-chief of the Daily Dispatch, a South
African newspaper, in 1965 at the age of 31. During his tenure, editorials
against apartheid became increasingly frequent and he was prosecuted in court
seven times for violation of the South African publication laws.
In 1977, he was arrested by the government's state security police after
publishing details of the murder of Steve Biko, a prominent young black leader.
He subsequently fled with his family to neighboring Lesotho before going to
London where he directs the Lincoln Trust, a foundation which supplies information
about apartheid to international media groups.
The story of his escape from South Africa, disguised as a priest, has been
told in a British television documentary. In addition to his biography about
Steve Biko, he wrote "Asking for Trouble," an autobiography, and "Black and
White," an account of the South African situation.
For more information, contact Lisa Mercer at 537-2310.
-30-

NOTE TO NEWS EDITORS: Mr. Woods will hold a press conference Feb. 20 at
4 p.m. in the Student Union, Room 2525.
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An "All Campus Beach Party," featuring music, volleyball, frisbee throwing,
and raffle of two Florida trips, will open The University of Toledo Student
Government's 19th annual Winter Week Feb. 7-16.

Sponsored by the Student Union Board, the eighth annual beach party will
be held Friday, Feb. 7, at 8 p.m. in the Student Union auditorium. Music will
be provided by "The Suspects." Admission will be $i for those dressed in beach
attire and $1.50 for others.
An ice-skating party sponsored by Tau Rho Alpha is planned (if weather
permits) for Saturday, Feb. 8.

It will be held at the Scott Park pond from

5 to 8 p.m.

Four Winter Week activities are scheduled for Wednesday Feb. 12:
-- Alpha Sigma Phi will sponsor a coed Winter Volleyball Tournament from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Spirit Rock behind the Student Union.

-- A Wiffleball Tournament, sponsored by the University YMCA, will be held
from l0 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Student Union auditorium.
-- At noon, a Competitive Trivial Pursuit Contest in Student Union room

3018 will be sponsored by the Adult Liberal Studies Student Organization.
-- Feb. 12 also will be the first day of the "Can Krunchoff Tournament"
sponsored by the University Earth Conservancy.

It will last four weeks and

the winner will win a spring trip to Florida. Krunching of aluminum beverage
cans will take place each Wednesday until March 12 from ii a.m. to 1 p.m. in
the south cafeteria.

A "Video Dance Party" on Thursday, Feb. 13, featuring MoTown videos, will
be held in the Student Union auditorium from 8 to midnight. Admission to the
Student Union Board-sponsored event will be $i.
If the weather permits, an all day Triathalon will be held Friday, Feb. 14.
The University YMCA will sponsor the event that will include ice-skating,
cross-country skiing, and running in Ottawa Park.

A Valentine's Day brunch also will be held Feb. 14 in the Student Union
auditorium.

The charge will be $3.50 per person.

Reservations must be made

before Feb. ii by calling 537-2218 or 537-2903.
An 18-hour Muscular Dystrophy dance marathon will close Winter Week (refer
to our release dated Jan. 22). The marathon will begin at 7 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 15, in room 3512 of the Student Union and end at 1 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 16.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The University of Toledo department of music will present a faculty recital
featuring Nancy Lendrim, harp, and Connie Molnar, flute, at 8 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 16,

and UT's Brass Quintet and Brass Choir will perform in concert at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 20. Both free, public events will be in the Recital Hall of the Center for
Performing Arts.
Ms. Lendrim and Ms. Molnar will perform Georg Phllipp Telemann's "Sonata in F

Major," Joseph Lauber's "Danses Medievales" (Opus 45), Vincent Persichetti's "Serenade
No. i0 for Flute and Harp" (Opus 79), and Jacques Ibert's "Entr'acte." Ms. Molnar
and Robert Ballinger, piano, will perform Henri Dutilleux' "Sonatine." Ms. Molnar,

Ms. Lendrim and Dee Ortel, viola, will perform Claude Debussy's "Sonate for Flute,
Viola and Harp" and Ms. Lendrim will present Norman Dello Jolo's "Bagatelles for

Harp" (1969).
On Feb. 20, the UT Brass Quintet, a faculty ensemble, will play Johann Pezel's
"Six Pieces," Arthur Frackenpohl's "Brass Quintet," John Cheetham's "Scherzo," and

Robert Sanders' "Quintet in B Flat for Brass Instruments." The 13-piece faculty/
student Brass Choir will play Giovanni Gabrieli's "Canzon Duodecemi Toni," Tylman
Susato's "Susato Suite," and Chris Hazell's "Three Brass Cats." The Brass Choir

will perform under the baton of guest conductor Dale Dentel.
Members of the Brass Quintet include Bernard Sanchez and David Brown, trumpets,
Mary Kihslinger, horn, Maury Okun, trombone, and Jamie Hafner, tuba. Members of the
Brass Choir are Mr. Sanchez, Mr. Brown, David Jex, Victor Rislow, Robin Sanchez, and

Ben Tucker, trumpets; Ms. Kihslinger, Betty Zeestraten, and Sandra Wright, horns;
Mr. Okun and Amy Bishop, trombones; and Mr. Hafner and Roy Watson, tubas.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
A large influx of research proposals from University of Toledo faculty
enabled the University's Faculty Research and Awards Fellowships Program (FRAF) to
fund 25 grants with $150,121 this year.
The proposals, representing 6 colleges and 18 academic departments, were selected
out of a field of 60 submissions.

This was the 12th year for FRAF awards.

Below are FRAF recipients:
College of Arts and Sciences -- Dr. Ernest DuBrul (5924 Gillingham, Sylvania),
associate professor of biology, $7,700; Dr. Patricia R. Komuniecki (2242 Drummond),
assistant professor of biology and coordinator of freshman biology laboratories,
$9,830; Dr. Alan R. Morgan (4433 Asbury), assistant professor of chemistry, $8,293;
Dr. A. Alan Pinkerton (125 Carol), associate professor of chemistry, $7,393; Dr.
Paul A. Fritz (112 S. Gibson, Gibsonburg), associate professor of communication, $4,500.
Dr. Dewan A. Abdullah, assistant professor of economics, $4,500; Dr. Samir
Abu-Absi (2912 Powhattan), associate professor of English, $4,700; Dr. David R.

Cheney(2833 Goddard), professor of English, $7,180; Joel A. Lipman (2720 Winsted),
associate professor of English, $4,750; Dr. Vicki L. Hamblin (338 Kenilworth),
assistant professor of French, $5,600.
Dr. Timothy Scanlan (2906 Secretariat), professor of French, $4,500; Carol B.
Menning (2257 Scottwood), instructor in history, $5,430; Dr. Friedhelm Schwarz (2914
Kendale), assistant professor of mathematics, $4,500; Dr. Denis A. White (3209 Milstead),
assistant professor of mathematics, $4,500; Dr. Constantine E. Theodosiou (3366
Brookside), associate professor of physics, $7,805; Dr. Richard F. Weisfelder (4152
Garrison), professor of political science, $6,300; and Dr. Robert Elliott (3611 Burton),
associate professor of psychology, $6,600.
-over-
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College of Business Administration -- Dr. Christopher Ma (3414 Dorr),
assistant professor of finance, $3,300.
College of Education and Allied Professions -- Dr. John W. Zimmer (2449 Goddard),
associate professor of educational psychology, $4,500.
College of Engineering -- Dr. Ronald L. Fournier (3752 Dewlawn), assistant
professor of chemical engineering, $10,155; Dr. Aaron A. Jennings, associate
professor of civil engineering, $3,050, and Dr. Thomas A. Stuart (924 W. Wayne,
Maumee), professor of electrical engineering, $7,155.
College of Law -- Dr. Henry Bourguignon (3349 W. Bancroft), professor of law,

$6,100, and Daniel Steinbock (2537 Drummond), associate professor of law, $5,750.
College of Pharmacy -- Dr. Laurie S. Mauro (2324 Rockspring), assistant professor
of clinical pharmacy, $6,450.
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Researchers at The University of Toledo have designed
an economical method of removing up to 75 per cent of the
sulfur dioxide emissions from the burning of Ohio's highsulfur coal, a project which they say could stimulate growth
in the state's nearly dormant coal industry.
The research was part of a $121,000 grant made to UT in
1984 by the Ohio Department of Development's Thomas Edison
program to promote research partnerships between industries
and universities. More than $330,000 was pledged to the UT
research, including $122,400 from Flue Gas Resources, Inc.
of Toledo.
Dr. Colby Ardis, professor and chairman of civil engineering at UT, directed the project while Dr. Leslie Lahti,
dean of UT's College of Engineering, and Dr. Ashok Kumar, UT
associate professor of civil engineering, assisted. James
Shook of Flue Gas Resources also participated.
Dr. Ardis said that coal-burning plants can use Ohio's
high-sulfur coal exclusively if they install the new flue
gas desulfurization system. "They can safely and economi-

(over)
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cally use Ohio coal as well as meet Environmental Protection
Agency standards," he noted, explaining that the cost of
emission control equipment and daily operating expenses can
be fully reimbursed within two to three years by the benefits of the coal-cleaning system. He estimated that boiler
efficiency can be increased by up to 6 per cent.
Researchers used the Bowling Green State University
steam plant as their model because the plant uses Ohio coal
with a 3 per cent sulfur content in its spreader-stoker
fired boilers. Dr. Ardis explained that the cleaning system
passes flue gas over a series of heat transfer surfaces to
cool the gas to a temperature between 80 and 125 degrees
Fahrenheit. "The rejected heat is then sent into air and
water streams in these heat exchanges," Dr.

Ardis said,

"before it passes through a wet scrubber for removal of sulfur and nitrogen oxides."
In calculating the efficiency and cost benefits of the
system, Dr. Ardis noted that effects of temperature, pressure, volume, and moisture were measured as well as the
amount of sulfur and nitrogen oxides, levels of acidity, and
characteristics of waste solids.
He said that between 5 and 40 per cent of the sulfur
dioxide can be removed from the coal in the heat transfer
portion of the system, while an additional 20 to 50 per cent
of the sulfur dioxide can be removed by the flue gas scrubbers.

(more)

3
"The cooling of the flue gases was expected to remove

some sulfur dioxide by dissolving it in the condensated film
layers formed on the heat transfer surfaces," Dr. Ardis
said, adding that the condenser was expected to further condition the gas by clustering partially condensed droplets of
water. Researchers believe that this process increases the
amount of sulfur dioxide that can be removed from coal immediately prior to being sent through the scrubbers. In addition, he noted that the scrubber remains free of salt deposits, acid, and other solid deposits.
Since the desulfurization system was installed on the
BGSU boiler in 1984, researchers found the glass tube heat
exchangers, which are manufactured by Flue Gas Resources,
and the packed bed scrubber continue to operate efficiently
and are free of corrosion.

If boilers are fitted with these systems, firms can use
Ohio high-sulfur coal rather than more expensive low-sulfur
coal which must be purchased from other states, according to
Dr. Ardis.

He added that employment in the state's mining industry
could be rejuvenated as "i0 to 15 permanent full-time jobs
could be created with every industrial boiler using approximately 40,000 tons of coal each year." In early research, he
found that if Ohio's utilities were to use Ohio coal in
their coal-fired electrical generating plants, they annually
would need 46 million tons.

(over)
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University researchers said that while the initial capital investment for a desulfurization system would be high,
annual operating costs could be reduced. For example, a
boiler producing 330 million pounds of steam each year would

require a system with an initial investment of $900,000 but
would stimulate annual savings of up to $343,000 depending
on the price of coal. Researchers explained that the payback
period for the system would be around two and one-half
years, based on 1984 coal prices. "With the fuel market the
way it is today, the payback period would be longer," Dr.
Ardis noted.
With the grant money from the Edison program and UT's
research which Dr. Ardis said proved successful, Flue Gas
Resources officials are marketing the system for industrial
use, especially in the design of chemical feed and control
systems, glass tube heat exchangers, casing and protection
systems, and epoxy polymers which can be exposed to high
temperatures. Data on the removal of sulfur dioxides and
chemical usage will be incorporated into a computer program
so that systems can be designed to meet specific requirements of certain industries.
--30--
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The University of Toledo's Board of Trustees is being asked to alter the
University's policy of investing endowment funds in companies which do business
in South Africa and to adopt a phased plan of sale of all investments in such
.companies unless significant progress is made in eliminating apartheid by the end
of 1987.

UT endowment funds have a current market value of $Ii million.

The recommendation is the thrust of a report of a South African Investments
Study Committee, appointed by UT President James D. McComas July 25.
The committee said that, although the report was addressed to the president

to guide him in making a recommendation to the UT Board of Trustees, copies were
sent to the boards of The University of Toledo Alumni Foundation, Inc., and
The University of Toledo Corporation and each has the legal prerogative to act
independently of the other entities in making investment policy decisions.
However, it expressed the hope that "each would carefully consider this report
and adopt investment policies consistent with those recommended."
The report stated that all of its members "view apartheid as an extreme

violation of the fundamental human rights of a significant majority of the
population of South Africa. Apartheid is especially abhorrent among abuses
of human rights because of this racially defined character, the large numbers
of persons affected and the comprehensive and intrusive manner in which it

denies rights to the targeted majority of the people of South Africa."
Specifically, the Board is being asked to:
-- authorize divestment of securities in companies which are not signatories

of the so-called Sullivan Principles by the end of 1986;
-- make no new investments in companies doing business in South Africa

unless they have received specified (I, II, or V) rankings in the Sullivan
ranking system;
-- Divest securities in all such companies except those ranked first or

second in the Sullivan system by the end of 1987;
-- inform the South African government and American companies doing

business in South Africa of these policies;
-- and to adopt a plan of phased sale of all such securities regardless
of a company's ranking under the Sullivan Principles unless significant progress
is achieved by the South African government by December 31, 1987, in ending the
apartheid system.

-2-

The Sullivan Principles were developed early in 1977 under the leadership
of the Rev. Leon H. Sullivan, pastor of the black Zion Baptist Church of
Philadelphia and a member of the board of directors of General Motors Corp.
since 1971.

The principles outline a code of corporate conduct for American

companies doing business in South Africa aimed at promoting racial equality,
equal employment opportunity, improved living conditions and an end to apartheid.
American companies subscribing to the principles have grown from the original
12 to a current 178.
An annual report by business consultants Arthur D. Little, Inc. ranks such
companies in terms of compliance.

Category I indicates good progress, category

II indicates that a company is making progress and category V includes companies
which are recent signatories and have not yet been evaluated for compliance.

Categories IliA, IIIB and IV are for companies which need to make a stronger
effort or which have endorsed the principles but which do not do business in
South Africa.

(See list of principles on page 4.)

President McComas will present the recommendations to the Board of Trustees
Feb. 12.

They were developed over the past six months by the eight-member

South African Investments Study Committee appointed by Dr. McComas on July 25.
The board of UT Alumni Foundation administers assets with a current market
value of $3 million, and The University of Toledo Corporation has current market
value assets of $7 million.

These funds are separate from the University's endowment.

The report notes that each of the three groups of trustees "have a

fiduciary responsibility to invest for a reasonable rate of return consistent
with reasonable safety of principal.

Their fiduciary responsibility also

extends to donors who make financial contributions to support scholarship
programs and other activities of the University. Donors must be assured that
their gifts will be responsibly invested.
"The companies that are generally viewed as of higher grade for investmentÿ
also tend to have high rankings in the Sullivan system.
"Assuming that the Board of Trustees of The University of Toledo sets basic
policies that permit investment in a reasonable range of financial instruments,
the committee sees no reason to doubt that investment guidelines can be developed

that are consistent with fiduciary duties."
Committee members included Stephen Stranahan, chairman of The University
of Toledo Corporation and chairman of the committee; Rev. Lyman Liggins, vice
chairman of the University's Board of Trustees; James Brown, a trustee of The

University of Toledo Corporation; Jacqueline Knepper, president of The
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University of Toledo Alumni Association and liaison to the UT Alumni Foundation;
Paul Rieger, University of Toledo treasurer; Richard Edwards, chairman of the
University's Faculty Senate, professor of law and a specialist on international
law and business problems, and Brandt England, president of the University's
Student Government.

Jerry Updegraff, the University director of development,

served as secretary and staff member of the committee.
The committee's recommendations to President McComas were adopted by a
unanimous vote of the committee.

During the committee's six months of deliberations, it heard testimony
from representatives of the Toledo Chapter of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), the University's Black Student Union,
a UT faculty member whose professional career has been devoted to the study of
political affairs in southern Africa, and the representative of an investment

firm which manages part of the investment holdings ÿor the University, the
Alumni Foundation and The University of Toledo Corporation.
Various members of the committee met with U.S. Rep. Marcy Kaptur, a second

investment manager responsible for University and related financial holdings,
officials of the International Council for Equality of Opportunities Principles,
Inc. and of Arthur D. Little, Inc., and with individuals associated with
companies which do business in South Africa.

Some members attended a national

conference on South African investments and related matters.

The report says that "this University must be committed to demonstrate,
both in the classroom and in affairs of governance, the highest standards of
honesty and decency. All those who study here must have the opportunity, through
example and discourse, to define their own values -- values which, combined

with the academic disciplines of research, objectivity and logic, will enable
them to make responsible and humane choices as they take up their roles as

educated leaders. Mindful of this unique role in shaping values, the committee
reached the unanimous conclusion that The University of Toledo is obligated
to reflect a special concern for fundamental human rights in its actions."

This report will be released at a special public meeting Friday, Feb. 7,
at 1:30 p.m. in the Student Union Ingman room and will be presented to the
Board of Trustees on Wednesday, Feb. 12. President McComas will not comment
on the report until the Board meeting.
-30-
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The Sullivan Principles
In early 1977, under the leadership of the Reverend Leon H.
Sullivan, twelve American companies agreed on principles of conduct
that-they would observe to promote racial equality in employment
practices of United States firms operating in South Africa, to promote
actions to improve the living conditions and quality of life of the
non-white population, and to contribute to the elimination of
apartheid.

A basic premise was that companies doing business in South

Africa could positively influence social change.
The statement of principles has subsequently been amplified.

The

Statement of Principles, following its most recent amplification,
provides:
Principle 1 -

Nonsegregation of the races in all eating, comfort,
locker rooms, and work facilities.

Principle 2 -

Equal and fair employment practices for all employees.

Principle 3 -

Equal pay for all employees doing equal or comparable work for the same period of time.

Principle 4 -

Initiation and development of training programs
that will prepare Blacks, Coloureds, and Asians
in substantial numbers for supervisory, administrative, clerical, and technical jobs.

Principle 5 -

Increasing the number of Blacks, Coloureds, and
Asians in managemen! and supervisory positions.

Principle 6 -

Improving the quality of employees' lives outside
the work environment in such areas as housing,
transportation, schooling, recreation, and hea]th
facilities.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
A touring production of Brian Way's "Crossroads," a play for children,

will be performed for schoo! groups from Friday, Feb. 21, through Friday,
March 14.

The play is being produced by The University of Toledo's department

of theater in conjunction with the Toledo Board of Education.
Margie Weaver, a recent UT graduate, will direct the six-member cast of
University and community actors.

Written by a leading authority on children's theater, "Crossroads" follows
the adventures of a carefree tramp who helps the Spirit of the Signpost solve
the conflict between the Scientist of the South, the Monster of the West, the
Proud Bird of the East, and the Cold Queen of the North.
The play helps schoolchildren in the 4th through 6th grades deal with
serious themes, including world peace, good vs. evil and the struggle of the
little man to survive, Ms. Weaver said.

It includes opportunities for audience

involvement and group participation.
Information about booking performances of "Crossroads" may be obtained

by calling Jori Lynch at the UT department of theater, 537-2452.
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Video production will be the subject of six workshops offered by Toledo Video
Access on Saturdays from 2 to 4:30 p.m. oeginning Feb. 15 in the Center for
Performing Arts at The University. of Toledo.
The public ÿorkshops, with a $5 fee per session, are part of an effort to expand
public usage of 1/2" and 3/4" video equipment and will be conducted by Dale Barnett,
Marry Hedler, and Paul Varÿo.
Mr. Barnett, a 1984 graduate of Michigan State Universityÿ has directed work-shops at MSU. interned at a Lansing, Mich., television station, and served as
vice president and video department manager at Tech GmaDhics, Inc.) Toledo.
Mr. Hedler, an engineer at WGTEÿ Channel 30ÿ and Mr. Varÿo are seniors in the
bachelor of fine arts program at UT.
Toledo Video Access is a program of the Toledo Media PrDject which is funded
by the Ohio Arts Council and the Arts Conÿission of Toledo.
The first two workshops will cover basic camera skills and editinK--post
production, respectively, with an introduction to video synthesis. The remaining
four will focus on advaneed camera techniques and video production. The ÿoal of the
series is one ccÿpleted video for each participant.
To advance register and obtain further information, phone 537 2390.
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The American Medical Association's Committee on Allied Health Education and
Accreditation recently awarded continuing accreditation to the Respiratory
Therapy and Respiratory Therapy Technician programs of The University of Toledo's
University Community and Technical College.
The accreditation decisions were made upon the recommendation of the Joint
Review Committee for Respiratory Therapy Education which visited the University
last spring.

The committee is sponsored by the American Association for

Respiratory Therapy, the American College of Chest Physicians, the American
Society of Anesthesiologists, and the American Thoracic Society.
The two-year Registered Respiratory Therapist and one-year Certified
Respiratory Technician programs prepare students for the entry-level examination

given by the National Board of Respiratory Care.

Graduates of the Associate

Degree Registry Program are prepared for the written registry and clinical
simulation exams.

Respiratory Care is an allied health specialty and its graduates are employed
under medical supervision in the treatment, management, control, diagnostic
evaluation, and care of patients with deficiencies and abnormalities associated

with the cardiopulmonary system.
Respiratory therapy involves the therapeutic use of medical gases and
administration apparatus, environmental control systems, exercises, respiratory
rehabilitation, assistance with cardiopulmonary resusciation, and maintenance
of natural, artificial and mechanical airways.

These UT programs were first accredited in 1974 and must be reaccredited
every five years. A total of 82 students are enrolled in the two programs,
according to Jerome M. Sullivan, chairman and associate professor of health
technologies.
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The University of Toledo deÿrtment of theater and department of music joint
production of "Happy End," a musical by Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill, will open
at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 28, in the Center Theater of the Center for Performing Arts.
The production will continue at 8 p.m. through Sunday, March 9, with no performances
on Monday and Tuesday, March 3 - 4.

Director Julie Sickles, associate professor of theater, and musical director
Thomas East, professor of music, have assembled a large cast of University and
community actors.

Eric Hillenbrand (915 Mulberry, Fremont) and Ellen Noneman (1663 Wyandotte
Blvd.), last seen together in the Toledo Repertoire Theater's production of "A
Christmas Carol," will play Bill Cracker and Sister Lillian Holiday, respectively.
Theater majors Sara Weaver (147 Harmony Ln.), John Stockwell (824 Lynbraok), Tim
Keogh (5582 305th St.), and Margie Weaver (147 Harmony Ln.), all veterans of
numerous UT productions, will play major supporting roles.
William R. Smith and Charles Williams, associate professors of theater, are scenic
and lighting designers, respectively, while Cheri Bower, costume supervisor for the
department of theater, is costume designer for the production.

Bernard Sanchez,

chairman and professor of music, will conduct the orchestra with Bob Ballinger as
assistant to the musical director.

Written by the team that revolutionized theater with "The Threepenny Opera" in
the 1930s, "Happy End" tells the tale of a Salvation Army girl who falls for
Chicago's toughest gangster and reforms him and his gang.

In its Broadway production,

this forerunner of gangster musicals like "Guys and Dolls" and "Chicago" was hailed
by a New York Times critic who called "Happy End" a delight and dubbed Kurt Weill's
music "sheer genius."

(over)
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Other cast members will be Patrick Meyers, (1152 Ogontz, Maumee), Lisa O'Brien
(2315 N. Summit), Royce Wicks (283 E. Broadway St.), Joe Capucini (109 E. Cole Rd.,
Fremont), Bill Gillespie (3723 Rose Ave.), Chris Thornton (2 Hidden Valley),
Valerie Adamski (240 Rochelle Rd.), Robert Gillis (318 St. Mary St.), Frank Pfaff (8340
Chamberlain Dr., Lambertville, Mich.), Dina Villa (1448 South Ave.), Brian Smith

(45536 May N.), Lynn Clark (4460 Airport Highway), and Jerri Mead (1935 Perth St.).
Tickets for "Happy End" are free, but reservations are recommended and may be

made on or after Tuesday, Feb. 18, by calling the department of theater, 537-2255,
between i0 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.
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The University of Toledo's College of Arts and Sciences has established
a Humanities Institute which its organizers said will make the humanities a
"new force" in the public intellectual life through a variety of conferences,
lectures, workshops, concerts, stage performances, exhibitions, and television
productions for interested persons in northwest Ohio.

The institute is patterned after similar successful programs at urban
universities like Brooklyn College and Tufts University in Boston, according
to Dr. Roger Ray, professor of history and chairman of the institute's steering
committee.

"The University's resources in the humanities should be more of a

factor in the intellectual and cultural life of the Toledo area," he said.
"We'll be offering interdisciplinary programs which significantly involve the
humanities and are targeted for an off-campus audience."
"History on Canvas," a series of four free, public afternoon sessions in

the Toledo Museum of Art, will open the institute's programs Saturday and Sunday,
March 8-9.

In each session, to be held at i and 3 p.m. both days, a single

painting will be the focus of talks to be given in turn by a faculty member
of UT's department of history and an art historian from the museum.

The featured paintings will be "The Architect's Dream" by Thomas Cole,
"Village Tavern" by John Lewis Krimmel, "Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry" by
Gilbert Stuart, "Cosimo I de'Medici" by Agnolo Bronzino, and "Trapeze" by Max
Beckmann.

UT lecturers will be Dr. Alfred Cave, professor of history and dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences; Dr. William Longton, associate professor of
history; Carol Menning, instructor in history, and Dr. Larry D. Wilcox, professor
of history. Art historians from the museum will be Dr. Richard Putney, associate

professor of art history and chairman of University education: Rose Glennon,
chairman of museum education; Carolyn Autry-Elloian, instructor in art history,
and Dr. Marc Gerstein, associate professor and chairman of art history.
Dr. Ray said that UT faculty members, administrators and community members
are encouraged to submit proposals for future programs of the institute.

All

proposals, which must be sent to the institute's steering committee, should

include information about the activities, potential audience, a projected
budget, and any special requirements.

(over)
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Other members of the steering committee are Dr. James W. Daley, professor

and chairman of the department of philosophy; Dr. William D. Hoover, professor
and chairman of the department of history; Dr. Joseph D. Feustle, professor

of Spanish and chairman of the department of foreign languages; Dr. David G.
Hoch, associate professor and chairman of the department of English; Dr. Putney;
Bernard Sanchez, professor and chairman of the department of music, and
Dr. Daniel Watermeier, professor and chairman of the department of theater.

For more information, call Dr. Ray at 537-2242 or the College of Arts and
Sciences office at 537-2164.
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Two University of Toledo faculty members have been
named to receive the first Distinguished University Professor designations as part of the University's "Program for
Academic Excellence."

The recipients are Dr. Armand Delsemme (2509 Meadowwood), professor of astrophysics, and Dr. Robert Freeman

Smith (2256 Barrington), professor of history. The awards
are renewable five-year appointments which carry an annual
stipend of $5,000.
James D.

They were announced by UT President

McComas at today's (Feb. 12) meeting of the Uni-

versity's Board of Trustees.

"We are delighted to make these first distinguished
professorship awards to faculty members who exemplify high
standards of research, teaching and scholarship," Dr. McCo-

mas said. "We look forward to a continuing effort to recognize other faculty members for their teaching and research
and, in general, to enhance these primary missions of The
University of Toledo." The awards were made by a committee
led by Dr. William N.

Free, UT vice president for academic

affairs.
The "Program for Academic Excellence" was started in

1984 with an initial $2 million endowment by the University,

(over)
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The University of Toledo Corp., and The University of Toledo
Alumni Foundation. University officials have set a 10-year
fund drive and an endowment goal of $18.7 million which will
be raised through a sustained program of deferred giving and
special gifts by benefactors.
These awards represent the second major thrust of the
Program for Academic Excellence, which will eventually
include the creation of endowed chairs and distinguished
visiting professorships, development of library resources,
the establishment of equipment endowment funds, specific
support for individual academic programs, and the creation
of additional merit scholarships. Three faculty members
received the first $i,000 Outstanding Research Awards last
year.

A member of the UT faculty since 1966 and a native of
Verviers, Belgium, Dr. Delsemme has conducted extensive

research on the origin and nature of comets which has been
supported by nearly $500,000 in grants from the National
Science Foundation and the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) over the last 16 years.
He holds bachelor's, master's, and doctoral degrees in

physics and a master's degree in science and education
awarded by the University in Liege, Belgium.
He was founding director of the Belgian Congo Astronomical Observatory.

Dr. Delsemme completed service last year

as the first chairman of the steering committee of the

(more)
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International Comet Halley Watch and continues as a member
of that committee.

He has been a distinguished guest scien-

tist for NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena,
Calif. and a consultant for the Marshall Space Flight Center
in Huntsville, Ala., and for NASA headquarters.
An active member of the International Astronomical
Union (IAU), Dr.

Delsemme has been president, chairman, or

member of several IAU commissions, most dealing with the
nature of comets.

He recently investigated what may be the first astronomical evidence of the passage, some 5 to 20 million years
ago, of a massive object that may be the sun's hypothetical
twin star in an orbit close to the sun. Dr.

Delsemme's

research also provided data on where the object, referred to
as "Nemesis," might be found today.
Dr. Delsemme has published more than 180 scientific
articles in international journals, including those in the
U.S., Britain, France, Belgium, Spain, Holland, Germany,
Romania, and Hungary.

He was active in the Belgian Resistance Movement during
World War II and as an agent of the Belgian and British
Secret Services, he worked in occupied Belgium and France
where he helped to organize clandestine mail pickups by
small British planes which brought back intelligence information from occupied Europe.

He also has worked as deputy

director of a team of the United Nations Relief and Rehabil(over)
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itation Administration in Germany in 1945, as head of the
research staff of a private Belgian company, and as division
head of the Directorate for Scientific Affairs under the
auspices of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development in Paris from 1961 to 1966.
A member of the UT faculty since 1969, Dr. Smith previously served on the faculties of the University of Connecticut, the University of Rhode Island, the University of Wisconsin, Texas Lutheran College, and the University of
Arkansas.

A native of Little Rock, Ark., he holds bachelor and
master of arts degrees from the University of Arkansas and a
doctor of philosophy degree from the University of Wisconsin.

In 1970, he became a member of the task force on
U.S.-Cuban relations for the United Presbyterian Church's
Council of Church and Society. He served on the executive
council of the Society for Historians of American Foreign
Relations and on the editorial board for its journal, "Diplomatic History." He also was a member of the executive
council of the Latin American Studies Association and UT's
administrative committee on Latin American studies.

In

1974, he also was named chairman of the James Alexander Rob-

ertson Memorial Prize Committee of the conference on Latin
American history.
(more)
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Dr. Smith has published numerous articles, papers, and
monographs on U.S. foreign relations, Latin American history, and on the history of southern U.S. He received a Uni-

versity faculty research grant in 1974 to study the development of new strategies in U.S. relations with Latin American
between 1933 and 1952. He was given the Tom L. Evans
Research Award in 1976 by the Harry S. Truman Library in
Independence, Mo.

He has written six books, the most recent being the
second volume of a series, "The United States and the Latin
American Sphere of Influence:

The Era of Good Neighbors,

Cold Warriors, and Hairshirts, 1930-1982." The first volume
examined U.S. intervention and influence from 1890 to 1930.
Dr. Smith won the prestigious book award from the Ohio Academy of History in 1973 for his book, "The United States and
Revolutionary Nationalism in Mexico: 1916 -1932." His earlier books are "The United States and Cuba: Business and
Diplomacy 1917-1960," "What Happened in Cuba? A Documentary
History of U.S.-Cuban Relations," and "Background to Revolution: The Development of Modern Cuba."

Dr. Smith holds memberships in the American Military
Institute, the U.S. Naval Institute in Annapolis, Md., the

Association of American Historians, Southern Historical
Association, and the Association of Historians of American
Foreign Relations.
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The University of Toledo's Board of Trustees today (Feb. 12) adopted without
change a policy governing investment of University endowment funds in businesses
with operations in South Africa which was recommended to it by University President
James D. McComas and developed by a committee appointed by Dr. McComas last July.
The policy incorporates the so-called Sullivan Principles and sets dates by which
progress must be made by the South African government in ending its system of racial
Apartheid.
dissenting.

The policy was adopted by a vote of 8 to 1 with UT Trustee Bruce Douglas
(See our release of Feb. 6).

In other action the Board named Dr. Armand Delsemme, professor of astrophysics,
and Dr. Robert Freeman Smith, professor of history, as the University's first two

Distinguished University Professors, a five-year renewable designation which carries
an annual stipend of $5,000 in addition to salary.

The Distinguished Professorships

are part of the University's "Program for Academic Excellence" undertaken last year
(see enclosed release).

And it authorized the University to lease from The University of Toledo Corporation
three parcels of land which are being purchased by the corporation from Owens-Illinois,
Inc.

The parcels total slightly more than 15 acres and lie just east of the main
campus along or near the vacated Westwood Avenue.
One parcel (3.6 acres) contains a vacant 37,000-square-foot building, which formerly housed O-I's West Tech Center, and a paved parking area.

It is located between

Douglas Road and Westwood Avenue, north of Dorr Street.

The largest parcel (8.1 acres) is vacant.

It has frontage on Dorr Street and

lies east of Fairlawn Avenue. Another parcel, also vacant, is a long, narrow strip

between Westwood and the Toledo Terminal Railroad tracks and totals 3.4 acres.
(over)

-2-

"UT needs expansion of its facilities for research and laboratory space, initially
for the College of Engineering. This building and the land will accommodate such
potential expansion very well," according to Willard W. Smith, the University's vice
president for business affairs.

Today's Board action authorizes the University administration to pay rent on the
property to the corporation, estimated to range from $65,000 to $85,000 per year over
a three-to-four-year period. The rental payments will comprise all expenses connected
with the corporation's purchase of the properties.

The Board also approved the retirements of Mildred Allred, professor of general
studies in the University Community and Technical College, and of Donald C. Stolberg,
professor of exercise science and physical education, effective in March, 1986, and the
designation of these two faculty members as professors emeriti.

It approved a project budget of $220,000 for renovation of the University's intramural athletic field east of the Carter Hall residence complex on the main campus.
And it accepted some $235,889 in various gifts, grants, and scholarships.
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U.S. and Canadian officials, diplomats, professors, and industry
executives will be among the participants in a conference Thursday and Friday,

March 6-7, at The University of Toledo on "Free Trade Between the United States
and Canada: Effects Upon the Great Lakes Region."
The event, sponsored by the International Business Institute of UT's
College of Business Administration, will open at 9 a.m. March 6, in the

University's Driscoll Center for Continuing Education.
According to Dr. James K. Weekly, director of the International Business
Institute and professor of marketing, U.S.-Canadian trade has reached approximately

$125 billion annually, greater than that between any other two nations in the
world.

Following a meeting last year between President Reagan and Canada's

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, steps are underway to further invigorate those
trading ties.
The conference, Dr. Weekly said, will provide a forum for examining the
many important and controversial issues involved in freeing trade between the

two nations and for analyzing the potential effects of freer trade upon the
Great Lakes area.

Speakers and their subjects will include:
-- William S. Merkin, deputy assistant U.S. trade representative for

Canada, Executive Office of the President, on "The Free Trade Initiative:
Background, Status, and Prospects."
-- W. Paterson Molson, consul and tÿade commissioner for Canadian Consulate
General, Cleveland, on "The U.S.-Canadian Free Trade Initiative and the GATT."
-- Sydney G. Harris, consul general, Canadian Consulate General, Cleveland,
on "Economic Policy Issues in the Canadian-U.S. Free Trade Initiative."
-- Dan Halperin, minister for economic affairs, Embassy of Israel,
Washington, on "The U.S.-Israeli Free Trade Agreement: Precedent for the U.S.
and Canada?"
-- James P. Moore Jr., deputy assistant secretary for trade information
and analysis, International Trade Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce,
on "The U.S. Stake in Free Trade with Canada."

(over)
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-- Thomas Brewer, director, Office of North America, U.S. Department of
Commerce, on "Obstacles to Freer Trade: Economic Imbalances, Protected
Industries, Investment Effects."
-- Lawrence A. Fox, vice president, International Economic Affairs
Department, National Association of Manufacturers, on "U.S. Manufacturers' Views
on Free Trade with Canada."
-- James Fish, executive director, Great Lakes Commission, on "Great Lakes
Regional Development: Free Trade Implications."
Matthew Fischer, president of the Ontario Industrial Development Council,
and Hugues Morrissette, associate secretary general of the Executive Council,
Government of Quebec, will discuss "Potential Economic Effects of Free Trade

on the Great Lakes Region of Canada."
Participating in a panel on "Consequences of Freer Trade for Specific
Industries and Economic Sectors" will be Frederich Crupe, acting director,
Office of Service Industries, U.S. Department of Commerce; Vern Simpson,
executive assistant to the director, Office of Industries, U.S. International

Trade Commission; Toby Zettler, American Consul (trade), Toronto; Robert F.
Mathieson, division manager, Industries Matters, AT&T; and Robert Kraft, deputy
director, Indiana Port Commission.
Other speakers will be Peter Karl Kresl, associate professor of economics

at Bucknell University and 1983-85 president of the Association for Canadian
Studies in the United States, and John Crispo, professor of economics at the
University of Toronto.

Registrations, which will be limited to 200 persons, are being accepted
by UT's Division of Continuing Education, Toledo, OH 43606 with the signup
deadline Feb. 27. Visa and MasterCard holders may register by phone at (419)
537-2031.

The $150 fee will include two luncheons at UT and a reception and

dinner at the Hotel Sofitel in downtown Toledo.

For further program information, phone (419) 537-2068.
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The American Physical Society (335 East 45th St., New York) has elected
Dr. Larry J. Curtis, professor of physics and astronomy and of engineering

physics at The University of Toledo, to the rank of Fellow of the society
"for significant contributions to the field of atomic spectroscopy through a
synthesis of precision experimental measurements, innovative computational

analyses and imaginative phenomenological modeling."
Dr. Curtis is the first University of Toledo faculty member to achieve the
rank of Fellow within the society, a 36,000-member professional association.
His election is reported in the February issue of The Bulletin of the American
Physical Society.
He is among 15 scientists in the society's electronic and atomic physics
division to be elevated to the rank of Fellow this year. Membership in the
society includes physicists working in universities, national laboratories,
and industrial laboratories.

Dr. Curtis has been a member of The University of Toledo faculty since
1963 when he received his doctor of philosophy degree in physics from the
University of Michigan. He also holds a master's degree in physics from the
University of Michigan and earned his bachelor's degree in engineering physics
at The University of Toledo in 1958.
He has done extensive research in the physics of atomic structure which
has aided U.S. efforts in the development of fusion energy sources.

A member of the European Physical Society and the Swedish Physical Society,
he has held visiting professorships at the Argonne National Laboratory, the
Princeton University Observatory, the Research Institute for Physics in Stockholm,
Lund University in Sweden, the University of Lyon, France, and the Free
University of Berlin in Germany.
Dr. Curtis has received the Sigma Xi Award for outstanding research at

The University of Toledo and was one of the first three UT faculty members to
receive the $i,000 Outstanding Faculty Research Awards presented last June as
part of the University's "Program for Academic Excellence."

He and his wife, Maj, live at 721 Bronx Dr., Toledo.
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The University of Toledo will be among 300 colleges and universities throughout
the U.S. receiving the 1986 premiere of the College Satellite Network (CSN),
which will be broadcast Wednesday, Feb. 19 from 6 p.m. to midnight on UT's
Community Cablevision, the Buckeye CableSystem's Channel 10-B.
The broadcast, featuring one of the most extensive closed-circuit satellite

music event ever produced, will be the first time three satellite shows will be
offered to so many colleges and universities in one day, according to Thomas
Trimble, program coordinator for the Student Union.

UT's participation is made

possible through a $i,000 grant which Student Union Board received from the National
Association for Campus Activities (NACA).

Programs will originate from Washington,

D.C., Los Angeles, and London.
"The Great Directors," a 90-minute program examining the work of such

directors as Peter Bogdanovich, George Miller, and John Hughes, will lead the
network lineup at 6 p.m. Leonard Maltin of the "Entertainment Tonight" syndicated
television program and film critic Kevin Sanders will serve as moderators from
Los Angeles and Washington, D.C., respectively.

The program will include a poll

of students' choices for 1986 Academy Award winners selected from nominees in
major categories.

The broadcast of the National Campus Entertainment Awards will begin at
9 p.m.

Performers selected by college students will receive awards for their

work in college appearances.

The program will originate from the NACA convention

in Washington.

The final segment at i0 p.m. will be "Live from London," the first of a
series of programs highlighting British rock 'n' roll performers. Performers
will include "The Cult," whose album "Love" is rated in Billboard magazine's
top five albums on campus, and John Parr, who was featured on the soundtrack for
the film, "St. Elmo's Fire." The concert will originate from London's Hippodrome.

CSN is a programming service for colleges, with offices in Dallas, New
York, Chicago, and Los Angeles.

It is affiliated with NACA, the National University

Teleconference Network, and Films, Inc.
For more information, call Mr. Trimble at 537-2931.
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The University of Toledo's department of music will present three free, public
concerts and recitals between Friday, Feb. 21, and Sunday, Feb. 23, each in the Recital
Hall of the Center for Performing Arts.

The events:

-- "Music in English from America and the British Isles," a concert featuring the
University Chorus and Concert Chorale, Steven Wipfli conducting, at 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 21.

The program will include a selection of English folksongs, Renaissance

madrigals, American hymns, and music from the American musical theater, including
works by Aaron Copland, Benjamin Britten, Charles Ives, George Gershwin, Thomas Tallis,
and Thomas Weelkes.
-- A joint recital with Michelle Baldosser, soprano, and Paul SanGregory, piano,
both senior students, at 4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 22. Ms. Baldosser, accompanied by Carol

Coats, piano, and assisted by Rob Psurny, baritone, will sing selections by Henry
Purcell, Joseph Haydn, Charles Naginski, and Gladys Rich and selections from Mozart's
"Marriage of Figaro" and "Don Giovanni," from Handel's "Judas Maccabaeus," and from
ueonard Bernstein's "Mass." Mr. SanGregory will play Bach's "Two Inventions," Haydn's
"Sonata in E Minor," Renato Bellini's "Pinocchio," and Erik Satie's "Gymnopedis."

Ms. Baldosser is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Baldosser (5393 North Township Rd. 78,
Green Springs, 0.) and expects to receive her bachelor of education degree in music this
June. Mr. SanGregory is a native of Bellevue, O. (119 Fairfield Ave.).
-- A senior recital featuring Sally Curry, flute, accompanied by Martha Murray,

piano, and assisted by Amy Brucksch, guitar, at 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 23.

She will play

Handel's "Sonata in A Minor" (Opus i, No. 4), Hindemith's "Sonata" (1936), Burton's
"Sonatina," Desportes "Pastoralle Joyeuse" and "Ronde," and Go ssec's "Tambourin."
Ms. Curry is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Curry (RRÿ Edon, 0.) and also expects
to receive her bachelor of education degree in music this June.

###
FROM:

Hollis McCarthy

CORRECTION
:ontrary to information supplied for our release of Feb. ii, Bernard Sanchez will
not c)nduct the orchestra for The Universitv of Toledo deNartment of theater and
department of music joint production of Brecht and Weill's "Happy End." Robert Ballinger,
sis=ant to the musical director, will step in as conductor for the production, which
opens on Friday, Feb. 28, in the Center Theater of the Center for Performing Arts.
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UT-BASH, The University of Toledo Benevolent Adventurers' Strategic
Headquarters, will sponsor a game convention entitled BASHCON '86 Saturday and
Sunday, March 1-2.

Over i00 games will be featured with play beginning at i0 a.m. and concluding
at ii p.m. daily.

John Kuchinsky, historian of UT-BASH, said the games will

include miniatures, board games, and role-playing games adding that there also
will be a miniatures painting contest and an auction of game-related items.
Science-fiction and fantasy movies will be shown without charge.

Exhibitors

from across the country also have been invited to participate.

Three guest speakers will be Bob Kindle, president of the Ohio Gaming
Association; Tim Green, president of TAG Industries, and Tom Moldvay, author
of "Castle Amber" and "Future King."

Registration for the public event will begin at 9 a.m. March 1 and the
fee will be $3 per day or $5 for the weekend for admission. A fee of $i per
game will be charged for each event.

For more information, contact Student Activities Office, UT-BASH, BASHCON '86,
The University of Toledo, Toledo 43606.
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A total of 19,940 students are attending The University of Toledo this winter
quarter, continuing the record of strong enrollments established over the last
few years, according to figures provided by the University's Office of Student
and Instructional Records.

The winter quarter enrollment is the third largest in the University's
history, exceeded only by the 20,096 students registered in winter, 1983, and
the 19,992 who attended in winter, 1984.

Enrollment this last fall (1985) also

was the third largest in the University's history, at 21,238.
While a decline in enrollment between fall and winter quarters is common
and expected, the University retained slightly more students (93.9 per cent)
than it has on average (93.1 per cent) over the past decade, according to Mrs.
Patsy Scott, the University's director of institutional research.
Increases in enrollment are shown for the College of Pharmacy (up 17.7 per
cent to 512 students), the College of Education and Allied Professions (up
8.8 per cent to 3,107 students) and the College of Business Administration (up
5.5 per cent to 4,114 students).

Declines were recorded for the University

Community and Technical College (down 7.5 per cent), the College of Law (down
5.5 per cent), the College of Arts and Sciences (down 1.8 per cent), and the
College of Engineering and the University College (each down by less than 1
per cent).

Ranked by size, the University's eight colleges are Arts and Sciences (4,363),
Business Administration (4,114), the University Community and Technical College
(3,394), the College of Education and Allied Professions (3,107), the Co!lege
of Engineering (2,723), the University College (1,075), the College of Law (652),
and the College of Pharmacy (512).
(over)
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A total of 14,984 students are attending day classes and 4,956 attend
evening classes. A total of 11,749 students attend classes full-time and 8,191
attend part-time.
Notable among shifts in enrollment are a 22 per cent increase among women

enrolled in the College of Pharmacy, and increases of more than 9 per cent
among women enrolled in the Colleges of Business Administration and Education
and Allied Professions.

Enrollment by women in the College of Engineering

declined by ii.i per cent.
The number of men enrolled in the College of Pharmacy increased by 12.8 per
cent and in the College of Education and Allied Professions by 6.7 per cent.
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The University of Toledo Community and Technical College will honor members of the community who serve as advisers to its programs at an "Advisory Appreciation Breakfast"
to be held Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 7:30 a.m. in the ComTech
cafeteria.

The college is hosting the breakfast as part of activities recognizing February as National Community College
Month.
"There are about 350 people who advise 40 ComTech programs," Dr. Charles H. Bohlen, dean of the collge, said.

"The advisers review our curriculum to match the needs
of the Greater Toledo area and they evaluate the equipment
to make sure it's appropriate for skills required in the
public and private sectors," Dr. Bohlen explained.
The advisers elso help with student placement and act
as ombudsman between the college and local community, Dr.
Bohlen said.
Brief remarks will be given by UT President James D.
McComas and Dr. William N. Free, vice president for academic affairs.

Dr. Bohlen also will speak on new directions

within the college.
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The Toledo Bar Association together with The University
of Toledo's College of Law and Division of Continuing Education will present a seminar on buying and selling businesses
on Thursday, March 20, from 8:45 a.m to 5 p.m. in the University's Driscoll Center for Continuing Education.
Coordinated by James E. Kline of Shumaker, Loop and
Kendrick, and Michael G. Kadens, a professor in the UT College of Law, the program is intended to provide attorneys,
accountants, financial planners, business executives and
others with a fundamental background in legal, tax, and
business aspects of buying or selling a business.
The keynote speaker for the program will be John W.
Darrah, president of J. D. Industries, Inc., and former co-

owner and chief executive of AP Parts, Inc. Mr. Darrah will
speak on "Leveraged Buyouts--Planning and Implementation."
The program coordinators also will speak with Professor
Kadens' topic "A Perspective on the Stages of a Typical
Acquisition," and Mr.

Kline's on "Fundamentals of Business

Acquisition Agreements."
Other speakers and their subjects:
--James W. Baehren, of Fuller and Henry, on "Closing

Papers and Opinions of Counsel."

(over)

2
--Lawrence H. Danzig, ASA, of Arthur Young and Co., New

York City, on "Valuing a Business for Purchase or Sale."
--James B. Findley, CLU, of Findley, Davies and Co., on
"Retirement Plan Consolidation and Successorship Problems."
--Raymond A. Olczak, Jr., CPA of Ernst and Whinney, on

"Tax Planning and Tax Considerations."
A panel discussion will conclude the program, with
panelists speaking on several topics before responding to
questions.

Panelists will include David A. Katz, of Spen-

gler, Nathanson, Heyman, McCarthy and Durfee; Patrick A.
McGraw of The Toledo Group; Frederick L. Yocum of Entelco
Corp., and Charles A. Hawes of Charles A. Hawes and Associates, Houston.

The $90 fee for the program includes coffee breaks,
luncheon, seminar materials (such as extensive legal and
business checklists and a bibliography of books and articles
on business acquisitions) and parking. Registrations, which
are limited, are being accepted by UT's Division of Continuing Education. Visa and MasterCard holders may register by
phone at (419) 537-2031.
For further information, call the seminar registrar at
(419) 537-2033.
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A writers' workshop, "Two-Heads-Are-Better-Than-One," will be presented

Saturday, March 22, in the Chicago area at the Marriott Oak Brook Hotel,
1401 W. 22nd St., Oak Brook, Ii., Saturday, May 3, in The University of Toledo's
Driscoll Center for Continuing Education, and Saturday, May I0, in Lansing,
Mich., at the Holiday Inn-South (6501 S. Pennsylvania), all from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
The workshops, designed to assist persons in developing careers in free-

lance writing, will feature a three-step approach to successfully submitting
articles for publication.
Dr. Dennis E. Hensley and Holly G. Miller, co-authors of a romance-adventure

novel under the joint byline of Leslie Holden, will instruct the workshops.
They also are co-authors of the "Competitive Writers' Handbook" and have

produced a professional learning tape series, "Writing for Prestige and Profit."
Dr. Hensley, a columnist for The Christian Writer, Pace, Shop Talk, and
Fort Wayne Today, is the author of "Writing for Profit" and "Positive Workaholism."
Ms. Miller is a contributing editor to Indianapolis Magazine, a correspondent
for Writer's Digest, and an associate editor of Country Gentlemen Magazine.

She

also has written three books.
Persons who register two weeks prior to a seminar can submit a two-to-four

page manuscript to be critiqued.

To register, call (419) 537-2031 or mail the

registration form available through UT's Division of Continuing Education.

The

$75 fee ($140 for two persons registering together), payable by Visa, MasterCard,
money order, or check, includes meeting materials and coffee breaks and should
be paid in advance.
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Registration for two seminars, "How to Become a Paid Consultant" and

"Attracting and Keeping Clients," to be held in Boston, Saturday, April 19;
the Chicago area, Saturday, April 26; the Newark, N.J., area Friday, May 16,
and the New York City area Saturday, May 17, can be made through the sponsor,
The University of Toledo's Division of Continuing Education.

Registration may be made by calling (419) 537-2031 or by mailing the
registration form available through the Division of Continuing Education.

The

$95 fee ($170 for registering for both seminars at least i0 days prior to its
date) includes coffee breaks and meeting materials and is payable by check,
money order, Visa or MasterCard.

Each seminar will be led by Bob Jacobson and Lyle Pohly, full-time,
professional management consultants specializing in organizational development

and creative leadership.
As principals in their firm, Business Management Services, they have worked
with a broad segment of the business community including the financial, marketing,
manufacturing, sales, advertising, educational, and food service industries.

Their most recent activity is the development of a new training facility for
businesses: The Center for Human Achievement.
"How to Become a Paid Consultant," to be held in the morning at all !ocations,
will cover an overview of the profession, how to get leads, how to turn prospects

into clients, fee setting and contracts, performance factors, and how to get
started.

"Attracting and Keeping Clients," to be held in the afternoon, will focus
on attracting inquiries from prospects who are seriously interested in your

field of expertise, discovering what specific needs they have, developing a
climate in which clients are willing to pay the fee, and building relationships
of mutual trust and respect necessary for getting a consulting contract.
The addresses for each seminar are as follows:

In Boston, the seminars will be held at The 57 Hotel (200 Stuart St.),
in the Chicago area at the Hyatt Oak Brook (1909 Spring Rd., Oak Brook, Iii.),
in the Newark area at the Sheraton Newark Airport

(901 Spring St., Elizabeth,

N.J.), and in the New York City area at the Sheraton Inn at LaGuardia
(90-10 Grant Central Parkway, East Elmhurst, N.Y.).
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The department of political science and the Asian Studies Program of The
University of Toledo jointly will conduct a China study tour in August, 1986.
The purpose will be to enable tour participants to learn current developments
in the People's Republic of China first-hand.

The tour can be taken for

four hours of credit (either undergraduate or graduate) or on a non-credit
basis. All interested persons are welcome to join the tour which will be
led and supervised by Dr. George P. Jan, professor of political science and
adviser of the Asian Studies Program. Dr. Jan led a similar study tour
to China for UT in 1981.
The tour will leave Detroit Aug. 13 with Shanghai the first stop of the
17-day tour.

Shanghai is China's principal seaport, the world's largest

city, is located at the mouth of the Yangtze River, and has one of the world's
busiest harbors.

It has a history of revolutionary struggles and is the

birthplace of the Communist Party in China.
After three nights in Shanghai, the tour will continue on for two nights
in Hangzhou, capital of Zheijiang Province in southeast China.

It is noted

for its beautiful West Lake and other scenic areas.
The next stop will be three nights in Beijing (Peking), the capital and
the country's political, economic, and cultural center.

Sightseeing in Beijing will include Tien An Men Square, the Forbidden
City (Imperial Palace), the Temple of Heaven, the Great Hall of the People,
Mao Tse-tung Memorial, Peking University, the Great Wall of China, the Ming
Tombs, and the Summer Palace among other points of interest.

Xi'an (Sian) will be the next three-night tour stop.
the south bank of the Wei He River.

It is situated on

Xi'an was the capital for Ii dynasties.

(over)
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The area around Xi'an has many valuable cultural relics and places of historical
interest.

From Xi'an the group will visit Yan'an (Yenan), which served as

1936-47 headquarters of the Communist Party and is one of the country's
symbolic and historic sites.
Participants will spend two nights in Guilin (Kweilin), a beautiful city in
the northeastern part of the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region.
The tour group will pass through Guangzhou, with the final visit three nights
in Hong Kong, the "Pearl of the Orient." Sights there will include Hong Kong
Island, Aberdeen Fishing Village, Repulse Bay, Tiger Balm Gardens, and the
harbor.

The group then will fly back to Detroit Aug. 30.

The price of the tour will be $2,687,

subject to later changes, if any,

in air fare and/or the exchange rate between the American dollar and the
Chinese currency.

For more information about this tour, contact Dr. George P. Jan at (419)
537-4151 or write to him at the department of political science, The University
of Toledo, Toledo, Ohi) 43606.
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